
Troubleshoot
Won’t Start? Don’t Stress! You’ve got this.

Easy Troubleshooting with No Mechanical Knowledge Needed

SEE QUICKSTART GUIDE first. Contains important instructions on how to start ATV. If
you don’t follow the guide EXACTLY, the ATV will not start. So look through the quick
start guide first.

1.
Issue: ATV cranks over slowly and weak when I hit the starter button, and it won’t
fire up.

Reason: Battery is low on charge. Even if the brake light illuminates, the battery likely
doesn’t have the sufficient voltage/power to turn the high amperage starter motor.

Solution:
A. Jumpstart with jumper cables off a standard car’s battery. Let ATV run for a while
so that it will self-charge the battery.
B. Charge battery with car battery charger on 2 amp 12 volt mode.
C. If the battery won’t take a charge, contact us for a replacement battery.

2.
Issue: The ATV runs but always dies after a few minutes

Reason: Choke is not in proper riding position

Solution: See quick start guide, item numbers 3 & 7.

3.
Issue: Engine starts and dies when I take my thumb off the throttle

Reason: Idle speed too low



Solution: Shown in photo below, while the engine is running, SLOWLY and SLIGHTLY
turn screw to the right and engine will idle by itself. Make sure choke is down/lowered
and that the engine is warmed up before making this adjustment.

:

4.
Issue: ATV creeps forward/ moves by itself when we aren’t touching the thumb
throttle.

Reason: Idle too high

Solution: Same solution with #3 above but turn the screw to LEFT instead of right.

4.
Issue: ATV leaked a little gas overnight

Reason: fuel lever not shut off.

Solution: make sure to turn silver fuel valve OFF when not riding.

5.
Issue: ATV pours out gas fast when fuel switch is turned on



Reason: Float valve stuck. This is not a issue of anything being “broken”, so don’t
worry. Sometimes, the float gets stuck sideways inside the carburetor during
transport to you. Float needs to be knocked free- this is a permanent fix. The valve
gets stuck when ATV is put sideways or upside down during transport.

Solution:  Two ways:
a. Take ATV outside into an open outdoor area away from potential sources of

ignition or flammable objects. Turn on fuel valve. Use a hammer and tap the
bottom of carburetor until the leaking stops. When leaking stops, that means
you knocked valve free. See diagram below.

b. Pick up the rear of ATV by the rear rack and slam the rear wheels of the ATV
back down as hard as possible (don’t worry, this doesn’t hurt the ATV) and that
will knock the valve back into working position.

Issue: My issue is #2 or #5 but the fixes didn’t work.
Reason: Potentially a issue with carburetor
Contact support to determine fix. New carburetor may be mailed out to you.

For Any Additional Questions, Please Contact Us! We are here to help.

info@goldenwingindustry.com

mailto:info@goldenwingindustry.com

